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Dwra. tofllyphic# of C«ntr 1 ;*L>a Pmoçlm» 

by 

G. L. Kbit* 

v Th® territory of C^ntr <1 fimi. is «ong thos« scaMs typified 

.y th* iBOst intensiv# r d xl i«t«mingling on a p^-«cua«nic se i«. 

This •>!«.* is p«opl«d by two 1 ,rg« r .ci .1 grou|Wi b«twi«n which oxist 

binding links nd cross siail riti«s visible in specific groups of 
the population. 

In accord nee with L. V. Osh.nln*s classification (1), which is 

generally accepted in Soviet anthropology, Kaaakhs and Kirgisiens 

living e.tiniy to the north of the Syr D \iy.. River represent a 
southern Siberian Mongoloid suhr ce. The Uzbeks and the T .dathiks 

distributed within the aid Syr a.ry.. River and ;«u Dary., «id-b.isins 

are a Buropoid race of the «id-Asian, aidriver area (bro. dfaced 

^rachyoeph*. lies), Turks living to the south of the Aau Darya 

represent a Buropoid tr > ns-Caspian r .ce (doUchoceph ;lics close to 
the Indo-iiedl ter ranean type) (2). 

.fmmig. the T«dxhiks, Turks, and especially the Urbeka, a certain 
portion of the Mongoloid coaponent is noted, the magnitude of which 
varies greatly among individual groups of the peoples indicated. 

Bl. berating the relationships aaong the basic peoples of 

Central Asia in the light of der« to$lyphics is of interest. 

The data presented here are the first to be gathered by mndenized 

selection fro« e ch people, including representatives of the various 
local groups thereof. 

Data concerning Kazakh denaatoglyphics (gathered bv Q R naViwtu. 

»« '*<» T. » «I-*™*: publication (3). üita conóurâinp^tbc 
Tadzhiks, Uzbeks, Kirgizi i»e, and Turks were compiled and evaluated 
by this author in ,* report fitted 19:3. 

Ouantitatively, the observations were composed as foil‘-ws: 

K z-.khs—c5 c, kirgizi ns--100 d, Uzbeks —10O d, Turks —100 ' and 

Tadzhiks—100 d. Throughout, Æere the tables show no quantitative 
dita concerning the selection, this quantity is to be ssuaed >s in 
conform .nee with that listed hove. 



Diyit 1 P tfrm» (T.,ble« l-«j) 

Th* «ondeitoid p t«ern is encountered selckwa (5.5--4.2%). 

The unideltoid P ttern; the type of frequency distribution 
^»ong the fingers of Uzbeks is «iail ,r tc th t for Turks (v>IH> 
>II>IV) , .ml that of the Kirgizi-ns with the T dr hike (V>IIl>n> 

V>IlilII>I>lïh* Í>C3S<B*S Ml' tlvely Jni‘ ^«tribution type 

Lr w. s encountered in the i^opl» studied t a r t* of ? 7- 

occurrence of the Lu configur .tion is obierved 
in T.drhiks (5GK); for the other groups studied, this configuration 

¡"rVrS0 to^nvolv* 'x*™™ The o- xii-.i occurrence of the 
« L configurations «, s observed in the T .drhiks Í5W), nd the 
Miniaura in K 2 khs (.,a: ). ' % m 

Tlie bide itcid p ttern: it »¿K>uld be mentioned here th t 
pocket loops »here the intern-1 cle.lt ic well defined h.,ve bean 
classed with wl.urls in the®« doterain.,tion. 

♦ Th« ^rgirians have . uni que frequency distribution of the 
ype IV>I>III>ii>Vj the ref ining peoples studied , re of the type 

« 'í ^“l1,OCC'‘rr*n0* of ‘»iWltoid r,.,tt«n «.,s found In 
■tesakhs (52?u)5 the tsiniaua w..s observed in the T. Irhiks (3%) 
and the rea. ining groupe displayed a« occurrence of thm 
d«Hâic index is distributed on ,n .naogoue order of aignitude 

Min Pulwar Lines (T ble» 3-4) 

M^injj^e^ On the left, right, .nd both h..nd* of both the 
Kirgiriane .nd the Uabeks, m ,in line A west often emis within the 
3rd »re -, for Turks ..nd T. drhiks on the 5' are», for K.„.,hhs « in 
line A ends aostly on the left hand in ..re . 3 nd on the right in 
“re - 5 and on both together in re-, 3. 

. M 1" th* People« studied n ulnoproxiia-,1 typo predouinate* 
(area 3 ♦ 4), where the «ini«. 1 j^rcent tlwreof is observed in 

T;“'«! °r ,Urh* I*1'™' - »d «*- i" Ka.U.» nd Kirulll ... 
(.. -ICR). Corruupondlogly, , d.Ut.,1 typ. (5' . 5” . ¡ „ ,,ott oit.„ 



ob*«rv«d »or.ng T dshik@ «md Turks (4^%) nd oft«n auong 
Kirgíjiitos and iCajwkh» (Í2-2UI). In both instances, the Uzbeks 
occupy a clearly interned!>ry position between the Mongoloid and 
Europc'id groups studied. 

Main Line E. On the left band of iCisakhs, nain line B ends 
most often oa are« 3*, and for tbs met of the groups on «ma s". 
On the right hood for all groups concerned, this line ends most 
often in are« 7, except, may, for the Uzbeke who display equal 
occurrence« for temin <tion in areas s" and 7. On both hands 
together for tits Usbeks and Tadshike, the zixiisun terwination 
occurrence was in area 5##, for Kazakhr in «rea 7, and for Kirgisians 
and Turks>-equal occurrences in areas 5*#and 7. 

Orea test incidence of e-ain line B determination on higher »reas 
(«mas 7 * B ♦ 9), tits Tadzhiks and Turks (42-4t*) are clearly 
die tin guie bed fren the Kazakhs, Uzbeks, *nd Kirgizians (33-37¾). 

Hain Line C. On the left hand of all the people studied, 
min 11m C asent often terni nates in *re * 7; on the right and on 
both hands together, for Kirglsi >ns— area 7, and for the renaining 
groupe—area 9. 

Frequency of relatively higher nain line C tereination («reas 
9+10+ 11) was 22-25M for the Kirgizia«» and Kazakhs and 36-40K 
for the re*« in in g groupe. The frequency of absence and redaction 
of this nain line rtaiges fron 17 to JOB. The 11m is seen to be 
abbreviated noire often in Kirgisiens and Kazakhs than in Tadzhiks 
and Tusks. 

Main Line D. On the left hand of all groups, termination is 
observed most frequently in area 9) on the right hand for Kirgizians 
nain line 0 terminates moot frequently in area 9, while for the 
remaining groupe—in are« 11. On both hands together for Kirgisiens 
and Usbeks, the lins aost often temin«tes in «re > 9, and for the 
remaining peof>le--in are« 11. 

Relatively low («re » 7 ♦ * + X ♦ 0) terrain..tion of this line 
is nost prevalent in Kazakhs and Kirgizia.»»* ( :1-23¾) relative to tint 
remaining groups (13-50%). Accordingly, the prior group* reveal 
less relatively low termination (areas 11 ♦ 12 ♦ 13) involving 
29-34% in caap .risen to the Tadzhiks nd Turks wher*..n +0-42% rs 
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Involved; the Uzbeks here occiqjy un 
to the other groups (37%). 

intermediary position relative 

- , t,1l into **° cl* rlS' <Jivid.d orour. r.l tiv. to th. 

wTir ' "Tr:,, , nd Tid'hlt‘ « typifi.d by T.l U^ly 
i9l»r /■ und D Un.. (wV-S.O), whiX. th. »on« 11,,.. .,. petition«, 

are interaedi ry between the two groups (t,3i 
closely the 1 tter. 

jjpro «ching most 

Other Peculi trities of p ,intr L^rm, toolvphio^ 

(T blc 5^- /4ao«y k: tkhs nd Kirgiziutis, the 
i^roxiö.,1 triradius i8 encountered aore often (¡ a-, 7^) tíu n uaong 
. urks and Tadzhik* (o7-og%) Uzbeks 0f.-un„ _ . . .. J 
( 74Ä ) - 'dose to 0/ Tnll Z,iZ m ln“,r"dl r'' I,0“1U°” 

I-t.rdlqltul Xrlr.'dii (X.bl. . u,.,, trirutl, 
and d U.« present, additional trir dii re most often found 

íh.“S P“'236' ,h “ "“0"» “ruirl 1* nd K .r.,sh. 
- ) The Uzbeks display d .t close to th-«t of the prior (¿líí). 

(X.bl. 7). Hypotben-r. x:* r of 

U^biki1 Thl’i^XH r9*’èfr°" 35S ,OC ‘!,e K ^ *0 335 f”r tb. /7 Incidenc of tuch p.,tt.rn, ,»ony th. fur,-., I drhikt 
and Kirgizi *ns is 2t.-2^%. 

r* ‘a;xiBlua incidence of such patterns U observed 
4 Kirgxzians (17St}--the miniaua . aiong K z.<khs (b%)- the 
IJ-!»"0* 0f ‘uch Patterns among Uziieks, T dzhiks nd Turks is 

II. Here, the Turks nd Tudzhi«.» (10-11») rs cleirlv 

distinguished from the Kirgizi ns »nd fCtzakhn; they dispi,y the 

ior*: 1!ctld*nc* “ ‘“<=h p'*,.«. o.«,, xi.; u.biJ .i ch!^! 
•cterized by . median quantity of such pa ttern» (7?¿). 

III. Turks, Tadzhiks, and Uzbeks show 1.,rye au ntity of “Zs', <i9-3<*) tn - Kirdui.„rjd 
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IV. Variation oí th# quantity oí p .tt#rn» i® not gr# «t. 

J'wong Turk® ..mJ T dshiks such p^>tt#rns ...rm observad lass often 
(4fc<l) th *n küiong tlia r#u >ining psoplss (S0-S4»). The .ver^g# in¬ 

cidence of such p..ttarns on all five p.a».»r ar«..s together varies 

within rather narrow limits: fro« 23K for K<.sakhs to 27% for Uzbeks. 

Generally, Tadzhiks, Turks, and Uzbeks are typified by somewhat 

greater incidence of such p tterns relative to the Kirgizi-ns and 
Kazakhs. 

Manual Type (T ble tv). The structure of the hand was evaluated 
according to a three-point system for persons from 20 to 45 years 

of age where th* hand proportions were most stable. This explains 

the reduced number of observ ations among the Kirgizi .ns and Turks. 

The Kirgisiens possess the most elongated hands, while the 

Tadzhiks possess the widest. The impression w..s gained ttwt as 

the Mongoloid tendency subsides, the hand because wider. Unfortunately, 

data to back up this conjecture is not available in the literature. 

In presenting the results of this analysis, along with unquestioned 

similarities among th# Central Asl u peoples studied in the litfit of 

dern~toglyphic signs (the percent of patter«- on the hypothenar and 

IV interdigital ®re»s, quantity of A + T, Lr, and the type of pattern 

distribution among the fingers of both hands, etc.) considerable 

divergences exist .among thee in the majority of patterns. These 

divergences follow a specific course >nd are more clearly seen in .. 

table representing cross siodlarities of the groqpe studied involving 

thirty dermtoglyphic signs with certain signs not included in the 
tables therein. 

Space does not permit inclusion of such a large table in the 

*wxt, thus we are limited to a short discussion of its content. 

Turks and Tadzhiks show extremely close similarities in 27 of 
the 30 derma toglyphic eigne. 

The Kazakhs and Kirgisiens show similarities one to the other in 
17 of the 30 signs. 

Both instances comprise the maximal similarity between the groups 

as revealed by our data. 8..ch of the peoples of these two groups is 

related by similarities with peoples of the other group by . maximum 
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oí* y (K*2 iktas-ïurk», k .2.1)-h*-T dshikft) >nd a «iuiaua 0/ S •ions 
(!U.rsii*i ,ii«-T ,d*hika) of JO. 

Th» Uzbek« are linked by eiail>ritie« to the T dzbiks .ud 

Turk.« in 12 to 1J of the signs .nd with the Kirgiz! ns nd Kazakhs 

in 9 to 10 of the signs. Moreover, they occupy « clearly intermediary 

p*.--~on between both group« or peoples in 7 of the signs ..nd cannot 
be judged as being close to one or the other. 

Consequently, the data presented is n turally divided into two 

groups corresponding to the r ci l ch ricteristics of the pecóles 

studied: 1) K * khs nd Kirgizi. ns; 2) Turks nd T dshiks. Rel tive 

to the Kazakhs and Kirgiri ns, the Turks and T.d/hiks displ y .» 

relatively higher termination of the uiiin pain, r lines, .. higt^r 

incidence of interdi git .1 addition .1 trir dii, relatively higlier 

situation of axial triradii, .nd a greater quantity of p tterns on 
the interdigital '.re..s (except for IV). 

According to the derm toglyphic signs, the Uzbeks occupy ..n 

intenaediary position between the two a. in gruups of peoples; they 

do, however, more closely approach the T dzhiks «.nd Turks th n the 

Kirgistans nd K z khs, though this predominance is extraisely slight. 
In general they may be ch r eterizad ,s .. "transition” group between 
the two groups of peoples. 

So far as S more detailed interrel tionship within the respective 

racial groups is concerned, analysis of T bles 1 through f nd , 

t^ible of cross similarities le d to the following conclusions. 

Kirgisi ns . re typified by more strongly pronounced Mongoloid 

features th n the Kazakhs. This f. ct is born out in cl.t » from 
tnthropoloyic<1 studies of both these peoples. 

Analogously, the T.»dzhiks reveal basically more Europoid 
combinat ions of derm .tog lyphic si.jns th n tiw Turks, which f»ct, 

apparently, be .rs witness tc the relatively leaser Mongoloid 

component entering into the make-up of the contemporary Tadzhiks. 

Oi the tx.sis 0/ this, the minimal ffinity between Kirgiri. n# 

and Tadzhiks becomes clear. These two peoples possess the most 

pronounced features of their corresponding r ci 1 groups. 

ó 



Th« ..ceord s««n b«twMn th« rasult« of d»ri« »toglyphic und 
aota. tologic du tu on tli« b.<»lc p«opl« of Central Mia affirow th« 
conviction th- t d*rm toglyphic» c*>n tmzvm a* a sufficiently accurate 
indicator of populational racial SAks>^p. 

Ss*a£g*a» 
1* L* v- 0*haniß* /'ntropologichsskiy sostnv nas«l«niya Sr«dn«y 

Mii i «tnogencs y«y« narodov, Ch. 1-3, Yerevan, 1957-1959. 

-2. V. V. Ginsburg, /'ntropologiclmskiy sostav naseleniy > 
Svedney Aaii i Kts ikhstan- —b. "Narody Sredney /sii i K laakhstuna" 
T> I, M., 1902. ’ 

3. T. D. Gladkova, M-teri.îy po dernatoglifike Kaaakhov, — 
'»Voproey Mtropologii«, I9i>4, No. 16 (in pres«). 
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Table 1 

J. ~ J w 

Patterns on Both Hands (in 

Ethnie Group 

Kazakhs.... 
Kirgizians. 
Uzbeks... ., 
Turks.. , 
Tadzhiks... ! 

Unideltoid 
Pattern 

ui IV 

Bideltoid 
Pattern 

in 

41,0 
38,5 

32,1 42,3 
51.5 
33.5 

IV 

Vt'lïll'iul}'1 Ç^.Ç.-íl ,2¡4 ),5313,1 34,5 
54.5 32,0 77,0 
5-1,0 23,0 0),0 

53,0-11.0 42,0107.5 22,'o 

42,5 42,0 54,01,34,'‘¡î'o'.'J’n'-ï'n 

Table 2 

Frequency of Pattern Type on All Ten 

Fingers Together (in %) 

Kazakhs... 
Kirgizians 
Uzbeks.... 
Turks. 
Tadzhiks.. 

\ 
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Table 4 

Types of Main Palmar Line Termina (in %) 

Ethnic 
Group 

Kazakhs.. 
Kirgizians 
Uzbeks.. . 
Turks.... 
Tadzhiks. 

¿ine D Tvpes Line A Types 
Cummin 
Index (7 +'8 + 

+ * + 0) 
1 ■ 3 
(0 . 10)| f)) H- 12 3 

1 0- 13) 
1 

(1 4* 2) 
2 1 r 3 

p + 1)1 

21,0 
23,0 
16,0 
15.5 
14.5 

45,0 
47,8 
47,0 
44.5 
43.5 

34.1 
20.2 
37,0 
40,0 
42,0 

10,8 
4,0 
4,5 

2.0 

68,3 20,0 
84.5 11,5 
63,0 32,5 
52,0 48,0 
50.5 47,5 

8,06 
7,70 
8,33 
8,02 
8,95 

Table 5 

Incidence of Axial Carpal Triradii (in %) 

Ethnic Group t ^ t' t" tr U" t'r iri" Ot-? 

Kazakhs. 
Kirgizians. 
Uzbeks. . 
Turks. 
Tadzhiks. 

84.4 
86.5 
74,0 
68.5 
66.5 

12,0 
11,0 
13,0 
17,0 
14,0 

0,6 

1,5 
1,0 
2,0 

1,1 
2,5 
7,0 
8,0 

12,0 

0,5 

3,0 
4,5 
5,0 

0,5 
0,5 0,5 

0,5 

1,0 

Table 6 

Incidence of Additional Interdigital 
Triradii (in %) 

- Ethnic Group 
Left 
hand 

Kazakhs I'l. I 
Kirgizians. 1),0 
Uzbeks.! 21,o 
Turks.. 22,0 
Tadzhiks. 2-1, o 

Right Both 
hand | hands 

in,g 
7,0 

21,0 
2 1,0 
2Í.0 

12,3 
8,5 

2 ,o 
2 ¡, 5 
21,5 
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Table 7 

Incidence of Patterns on the Palmar Mounts (in %) 

Ethnic Group Hy Th/I 

Kazakhs.... 
Kirgizians. 
Uzbeks. 
Turks.. 
Tadzhiks... 

24,6 
27.5 
32.5 
28.5 
28,5 

8,4 
17,0 
13,0 
14,5 
13,0 

4,2 
3,0 
7,0 

10,0 
10,5 

III 

25.7 
21.5 
34,0 
31,0 
28.5 

IV 

51,0 
54,0 
54,0 
47,5 
47,5 

ags 
f i’ the live 

loaujnis 

23,0 
24,6 
26.5 
26,3 
25.6 

Table 8 

Manual Type 

Ethnic Group 
No. 

of 
obs. 

(nar¬ 
row) 

II 
(me¬ 
dium) 

ill 
(with) 

median 

point 

Kirgizians. 78 
104 
65 

100 

18,0 
13.0 
10,8 
20,0 

42,3 
36,0 
38,5 
43,0 

30.7 
51,0 
54.7 
47,0 

2,23 
2,38 
2,44 
2,47 

Uzbeks.. 
Turks. 
Tadzhiks. 


